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Overview 

The 2013 financial statements of The Foursquare Church show a $12.9M improvement in net 
income for 2013 compared to 2012 from $5.6M to $18.5M.  

Core revenue increased by $1.4M during 2013. Tithe revenue increased by over $600K from 
$30.4M in 2012 to $31.1M in 2013 while missions revenue increased by nearly $200K. National 
church revenue increased by over $500K, primarily funds received from the Foursquare 
Foundation to be used for church planting. Core ministry expenses increased by approximately 
$1.5M. This increase included $800K of district support, $430K of additional support to Life 
Pacific College and $166K representing 70% of the tithe received from new church plants 
(within their first 5 years) that was returned to the planting entity to be reinvested in church 
planting.  

The Statement of Activities by Department has been reconfigured to show combined Core and 
Aligned Business net income (approximately $2.5M in both 2012 and 2013) because Aligned 
Business income is now being allocated to cover administrative expenses in order to release 
more tithe to the field as we move into the future. 

The Foursquare Church’s balance sheet shows approximately $1.2 billion in total assets. These 
assets are primarily church properties held in trust for local member churches (77 percent), the 
combined Foursquare Foundation corpus/Foursquare Church investment portfolio (15 percent) 
and loans to member churches (7 percent).  

Total liabilities of $347M consist primarily of outside bank debt secured by local church 
properties ($257M), a credit line secured by the investment portfolio ($23M) and local church 
and district deposit accounts ($53M), leaving total net assets of $844M.  

The attached PowerPoint presentation shows the detailed financial reports: 

 Statement of Activities by department (pages 2-3)
 Statement of Financial Condition (pages 4-5)
 Statement of Activities in audit categories (pages 6-7)
 2014 Annual Operating Plan (pages 8-9)
 Pie Charts and Graphs

o 2014 Annual Operating Plan Tithe Allocation (page 10)
o 2013 Actual Tithe Allocation (page 11)
o 2014 AOP Tithe Allocation vs 2013 Actual Tithe Allocation (page 12)
o Core/Aligned Net Income (Deficit) (page 13)
o Core Ministry Expenses (page 14)
o Corporate Reserves (page 15)
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Statement of Activities  

Total revenues and support increased by $18.3M (from $118.7M to $130M), while total 
expenses increased by $5.4M (from $113.1M to $118.5M) resulting in net income $18.5M for 
2013. 

 Member church contributions, representing combined tithe and missions giving increased
by $440K over the prior year. Extension tithe revenue of $31.1M included in this line
item increased by 2% ($616K) over the prior year, the third consecutive year of increase
after decreasing each of the two years prior to that. (See page 2 statement of activities by
department).

 Member church contributions for loan payments represents principal and interest
payments from member churches on loans with outside banks primarily secured by
church properties. These revenues are applied to cover outside loan interest expense and
reduce the balances of outside loans reflected in notes payable on the balance sheet. The
$6.5M decrease in this line item from the prior year reflects a reduced balance in notes
payable outstanding and the fact that 2012 included an unusually high amount of payoffs
of outside loans with proceeds from internal loans.

 Member church contributions of properties represent the net cash contributed by member
churches toward the purchase or construction of local church properties held in trust by
the central office. The increase in 2013 reflects a turnaround in property acquisition and
construction activity as the economy has begun to recover. The negative amount in 2012
reflected the impact of internal loans being refinanced by outside loans. In those cases the
transfer of the equity position to an outside lender showed as a reduction in this line item.

 Investment income of $22.7M includes $9.7M of non-cash unrealized market gains,
$6.8M of net cash gains recognized during the year and $6.2M of interest income and
dividends earned during the year.

 Net gains of $11M on sales of property of and equipment relate primarily to local church
properties sold during the year. These gains are part of the net proceeds returned to local
churches which were recorded as property services expenses.

 District and church services includes funding for districts, national church office
expenses and Foursquare Loan Fund administrative costs and loan losses.

 Grants consists of earmarked missions expenditures, Bible College support and
Foursquare Foundation grants.

 Insurance Services represents the cost of insurance coverage, including the payment of
any deductibles, along with the administrative cost of running the Insurance department.

 Media ministries represent the cost of the central office media and communications
departments.
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 Missions expense remained steady at just under $7M.

 Loan and deposit interest expense of $15.8M decreased by $1.7M from 2012, reflecting
lower borrowing costs and consists of three components:

o Interest on outside bank notes payable ($13.9M)
o Interest on the corporate credit line ($269K)
o Interest paid on deposits payable ($1.6M)

 Property services expense consists of depreciation on member church properties and
proceeds from sales of member church properties that are returned to member churches
or held in trust to be reinvested in future property purchases. The increase of $11.2M
from 2012 consists primarily of local church property sale proceeds returned to the local
church plus $800K of property valuation write downs.

 General and administrative expenses consist of central office personnel costs (excluding
national church and missions), facilities costs and other support functions such as
information technology, accounting and human resources.

Statement of Financial Condition 

 We ended 2013 with $3M of cash.

 Notes receivable, which consists primarily of internal (IFLF) loans made to member
churches net of loan loss reserves, decreased by a net amount of $3.8M.

 The $8.3M change in the Investments line from $187.1M to $178.7M consists primarily
$9.7M of non-cash unrealized market gains, $6.8M of net cash gains recognized during
the year and $6M of interest income and dividends earned during the year. This was
offset by transfers to the Land, Buildings and Equipment line item for the investment in
Foursquare Senior Living Portland ($14M), withdrawals to fund Foundation grants and
operations ($6.5M), conversion of a portion of the notes receivable for the FSL Echo
Park and Portland projects to equity ($4M) and $6M used to temporarily pay down the
credit line. The $6M was restored to the portfolio in February 2014.

 Land, Buildings and Equipment consists primarily of member church properties held in
trust by the central office. There was a net decrease of $19.3M in properties during 2013.

 Assets restricted for split interest agreements represent charitable remainder trusts for
which The Foursquare Church is the trustee. There is an offsetting liability representing
the distributions to be made to the designated beneficiary or beneficiaries over the term of
the trust.

 Notes payable include outside bank loans secured primarily by member church properties
held in trust ($257M) and a bank credit line ($23M) used to fund internal (IFLF) loans in
excess of our deposit base.
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 Deposits payable, represents funds held in trust for districts and member churches
utilized as one of the funding sources for our IFLF loan portfolio.

 Grants payable represents Foundation grants approved but not disbursed as of year end.

Outlook for 2014: 

 The Foursquare board of directors approved the 2014 Annual Operating Plan (AOP) in
January, reflecting a shift towards using Aligned Business income to fund a portion of the
Administration costs, thereby freeing up tithe income to be reinvested in the field.

 The board was able to approve a number of unbudgeted ministry initiatives during  2013
because our tithe income came in above Plan for the third consecutive year. We are
hopeful that the improving economy will be reflected in continued strength in tithe and
missions revenue, enabling the funding of more ministry.

 The major risk area for 2014 continues to be related to loans, as has been the case for the
past few years. However, we are pleased to report that we have had great success in
accelerating the progress of addressing troubled loans during 2013 through Foursquare
Financial Solutions (FFS), by partnering with districts to assist local churches in
developing both short-term and long-term strategic plans to resolve their loan issues. This
included meeting with church councils and providing assistance to local churches in
reconfiguring their budgets. As a result, the level of internal (IFLF) loan delinquencies

decreased by $19.6M (77%) from $25.4M (28.3% of the portfolio) to $5.8M (6.7% of

the portfolio). Although this decrease is very significant, many of the delinquent loans
have been converted to workout loans that must be closely monitored and still have a risk
of non-collection as we continue to work with the churches towards final resolutions.
Outside loan delinquencies decreased by nearly $2.5M (17.5%) from $16.8M (6.1%) to
$14.3M (5.6%).

 The net amount of funds advanced to outside lenders on behalf of local churches that
were unable to make their payments on a timely basis decreased to under $600K in 2013
compared to $1.1M in 2012 and $2.1M in 2011. These payments were covered out of the
profits generated from Aligned Businesses.

 We made a decision to budget based on projected $30.8M tithe revenue for 2014 rather
than use the actual $31.1M 2013 revenue to provide some cushion to allow for potential
volatility in church tithe income.

 We will continue to balance the multiple tensions of maintaining a balanced budget,
returning more money to the field for ministry, addressing the resolution of delinquent
and workout loans and rebuilding corporate reserves in 2014 and beyond as we
ReImagine Foursquare.
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International Church of the Foursquare Gospel
Statement of Activities (by Department)

For the years ended (000s)  
12/31/13         12/31/12

Revenues ICFG    Foundation Total Total 
Tithe $ 31,050 $ 31,050             $  30,434
Less tithe on tithe to FMI  (  3,105) (    3,105)        ( 3,043)
Less 70% church plant tithe (    166) (       166)
National Church 1,039 1,039 532
Foursquare Missions 5,974 5,974            5,782 
Administration 7,909 7,909 7,646

Total Core Revenue  42,701               - 42,701               41,351
Expenses

National Church 15,719  15,719               14,833 
Foursquare Missions 5,662 5,662               5,508
Administration 20,348 20,348 19,881

Total Core Expenses 41,729 41,729 40,222
Aligned Business, Net 1,417 - 1,417 1,322
Core/Aligned Net Income   $     2,389 - $   2,389 $   2,451
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International Church of the Foursquare Gospel
Statement of Activities (by Department)

For the years ended (000s)  
12/31/13         12/31/12

ICFG    Foundation Total Total
Core/Aligned Net Income     $     2,389           - $   2,389         $  2,451
Other Income (Expense)

Earmarked/Special Projects     226 226          (     381)
Investment Income 1,295          23,446        24,741          20,558
Property Transactions, Net       (    2,079) (  2,079)       (  7,378)
Foursquare Missions Press      (          99) (      99)        (     132)
Foundation Expenses - (    6,699) (   6,699)        (  9,518)

Total Other Inc (Exp)    (        657) 16,747 16,090 3,149
Net Income (Loss)        $    1,732 $ 16,747 $ 18,479 $   5,600
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International Church of the Foursquare Gospel
Statements of Financial Condition - Assets

For the years ended (000s)  
12/31/13          12/31/12

ICFG    Foundation Total    Total
Cash and Cash Equivalents          $      1,780    $      1,243      $      3,023        $     2,517
Accounts Receivable 2,702 1             2,703               1,637
Notes Receivable 81,036 81,036             84,838
Inventories 266            266               230
Investments 28,877        149,864      178,741        187,072
Land, Bldg and Equipment, Net         872,136           38,704    910,840           930,115
Assets Held for Sale 6,078 6,078
Assets Restricted for Split Int. Agr. 5,140 5,140              4,875
Other Assets 1,942 22 1,964 1,634

Total Assets $  999,957 $ 189,834 $1,189,791  $1,212,918
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International Church of the Foursquare Gospel
Statements of Financial Condition – Liabilities and Net Assets

For the years ended (000s)  
12/31/13          12/31/12

ICFG    Foundation Total Total

LIABILITIES
A/P and Accrued Expenses  $    3,211       $      41     $        3,252         $       3,073
Deferred Revenue 1,258              1,258 1,275
Notes Payable 279,623  279,623              317,473
Deposits Payable 53,359 150   53,509          53,451
Grants Payable 190  3,110               3,300 4,970
Liability under Split Int Agr 5,044 5,044 4,773

Total Liabilities 342,685 3,301 345,986 385,015

NET ASSETS
Unrestricted 654,557        186,533      841,090         825,056
Temporarily Restricted 2,568 - 2,568  2,700
Permanently Restricted 147 - 147 147

Total Net Assets     657,272 186,533 843,805 827,903
Total Liabilities and Net Assets     $ 999,957 $189,834 $1,189,791 $1,212,918
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International Church of the Foursquare Gospel
Statement of Activities (Income)

For the year ended (000s)
12/31/13  12/31/12

Member Church Contributions $  38,515  $  38,075
Member Church Contributions for Loan Pmts 39,224 45,725
Member Church Contributions of Properties 6,205 (3,586)
Contributions and Bequests 1,043 218
Investment Income 22,661 20,434
Rental Income 3,814 2,837
Fees for Services 964 1,024
Loan Interest 4,656 3,354
Insurance Premiums 8,127 8,681
Gain on Sale of Property and Equipment 10,998 1,534
Other 763 378

Total Revenues and Support $136,970 $118,674
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International Church of the Foursquare Gospel
Statement of Activities (Expense)

For the year ended (000s)
12/31/13  12/31/12

Program Services
District and Church Services $  19,004 $  20,643
Grants 8,932 11,880
Insurance Services 7,405 7,595
Media Ministries 1,101 925
Missions 6,966 6,999 
Senior Living 1,554 1,360
Loan and Deposit Interest Expense 15,770 17,486
Property Services 45,303 34,061

Total Program Services 106,035 100,949
General and Administrative 12,456 12,125

Total Expenses 118,491 113,074
Change in Net Assets $  18,479 $    5,600
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International Church of the Foursquare Gospel
2014 Annual Operating Plan (excluding Foursquare Foundation)

For the years ended (000s)  
Plan               Actual

12/31/14 12/31/13 Change
Revenues

Tithe $  30,800 $ 31,050       ($    250)
Less tithe on tithe to FMI (3,080) (  3,105) 25
Less 70% of church plant tithe (   192) (     166)      (        26)
National Church 1,030                1,039       (          9)
Foursquare Missions 5,548               5,974       (      426)
Administration 7,564 7,909 (      345)

Total Core Revenues 41,670 42,701 (   1,031)

Expenses
National Church 16,048 15,719               329
Foursquare Missions 5,889              5,662               227
Administration 20,846 20,348 498

Total Core Expenses 42,783 41,729 1,054
Aligned Business, Net 1,795 1,417 378

Core/Aligned Net Income $       682 $   2,389      ($  1,707)
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International Church of the Foursquare Gospel
2014 Annual Operating Plan (excluding Foursquare Foundation)

For the years ended (000s)  
Plan               Actual

12/31/14 12/31/13 Change
Core/Aligned Net Income $       682 $   2,389      ($  1,707)

Other Income (Expense)
Earmarked/Special Projects (        412)                226      (        638)
Investment Income 1,295       (     1,295)
Property Transactions, Net 10,037 (  2,079)          12,116
Foursquare Missions Press 36 (       99) 135 

Total Other Inc (Exp) 9,661 (     657) 10,318
Net Income (Expense) $   10,343 $  1,732 $    8,611

Adust to cash basis
Non-cash depreciation 19,513
Non-cash outside loan net income (    15,900)
Non-cash property contributions (    13,200)
Capital expenditures (      1,000)

Net Cash Used ($       244)
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International Church of the Foursquare Gospel
Tithe Allocation - 2014 Annual Operating Plan
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International Church of the Foursquare Gospel
Tithe Allocation - 2013 Actual
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International Church of the Foursquare Gospel
Tithe Allocation - 2014 AOP vs 2013 Actual
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International Church of the Foursquare Gospel

Core operations consist of the National Church (including Districts), Foursquare Missions 
International (FMI) and Administration. Aligned Businesses consist primarily of the Loan 
and Insurance Departments.
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International Church of the Foursquare Gospel

• The increase in core ministry expenses in 2013 included $800K of district support, $430K of Life
Pacific College support and $166K of tithe from church plants returned to the planting entity.

• The increase in core ministry expenses in 2012 reflect the board’s decisions to fund the following
ministry initiatives: $300K Hispanic ministry initiative, $200K district church planting pool, $150K
Life Pacific College support, $140K FMI projects funded from 2011 Convention pledges.
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International Church of the Foursquare Gospel

A portion of the of corporate reserves ($5M) was temporarily applied to pay down 
the balance on the corporate credit line as of year end. These funds were 
reinvested in corporate reserves in February 2014 bringing the corporate reserve 
balance up to approximately $27M.
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Financial Report  
for the year ended 

December 31, 2013 
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Consolidating Statement of Activities  
for the year ended December 31, 2013 
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2013 Management Fee Detail 
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Consolidating Balance Sheet 
as of December 31, 2013 
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Financial Report 
December 31, 2013 

(revised 4/8/14) !



Foursquare Foundation, FFS and FFS Loan Fund  
Statement of Activities by department 
For the year ended December 31, 2013!
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2013 Statement of Activities 
For the year ended December 31, 2013!
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2013 Statement of Activities 
For the year ended December 31, 2013 (con’t)!
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Statement of Financial Position 
As of December 31, 2013!
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FFS Loan Fund Statement of Activities 
For the year ended December 31, 2013!
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FFS Loan Fund Statement of Financial Position  
as of December 31, 2013!
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